SPECIAL ISSUE
Celebrating
40 Years of Service
Cover: CEO Jane Wear has led Cardinal
Services since July 1, 1996. She began her
career here fresh out of the University of
Wisconsin on July 1, 1976 (inset).
She has been the visionary leader, wise
steward and powerful motivator who has
made excellence the keystone of Cardinal
Services.
Thank you, Jane!
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OUR MISSION
The mission of Cardinal Services is to assist and advocate for people with disabilities or challenges
to live lives full of dignity, growth and opportunity.
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A note of Farewell from Jane Wear . . .

DID YOU
KNOW . . .
Although she probably won’t accept
the credit, Jane is directly responsible for the development of many
services Cardinal is known for:


Residential Group Homes



Supported Employment



Community Living



Adult Day Services



Head Start



WIC



Healthy Families



KABS



Affordable Housing (Pike Lake
Pointe)

In addition, she has spearheaded the
growth and reputation of Cardinal:


Expansion of services into Marshall, Cass and Fulton Counties



Acquisition of CARF accreditation, most notably our 2005
survey which garnered 3 exemplary ratings—something the
CARF surveyors had never seen
before!

I am amazed that my 40th anniversary with
Cardinal Services has come so fast!
July 1, 2016 will be my 40th anniversary as a Cardinal
employee and my 20th anniversary as CEO. It is time for
me to retire and give my protégé of many years, Randy
Hall, the opportunity to lead the organization. His experience, passion for those we serve and the mission, will
move the organization forward in a very positive fashion.
Forty years ago when I began my employment at Cardinal right out of college,
things were very different than they are today for people with disabilities. Cardinal,
the schools and other providers were not doing anything wrong at the time. It was
just that our knowledge has increased dramatically since then. That has opened
many doors for the people we serve.
In 1976 it was still common to see people with disabilities labeled as cripples,
dumb, retarded, imbeciles, idiots, mongoloids, unteachable, deformed, and vegetables. It was typical for even the academic community to use those labels. Today the
recognized terminology is “people with disabilities.” Individuals with disabilities
are people first and the fact that they are disabled is secondary. The change that has
occurred in the lives of people with disabilities in the last 40 years is unbelievable. I
look forward to seeing their lives become even richer in the future.
Cardinal’s mission is to advocate for and support people with disabilities or challenges to live lives full of dignity, growth and opportunity. Obviously this is a significant role to play in the lives of others. As a direct service employee I was able to
see positive change in the lives of others on a regular basis. Since becoming CEO I
have lived vicariously by hearing about the outcomes from afar. People getting
jobs, children entering Kindergarten ready to learn, and folks moving into their own
apartment for the first time in their lives are always cause for celebration. I was
blessed to be able to celebrate something every day!
The things I have been most blessed with as CEO of Cardinal are:




In honor of Jane and her dedication
to the future of Cardinal Services,
we’ve renamed the donor society of
those who include Cardinal in their
estate plans. It is now
The Jane Wear Legacy Society.
To learn about options in how to
designate a gift to Cardinal Services

Call Vickie Lootens
at (574) 371-1344.

Like us
on
Facebook!




A community that is willing to reach out to help others when asked.
Amazing role models in all areas of business and life.
Employees that amaze me with what they are able to accomplish with and
through people.
Legislators who recognize a need and step up to help when they see that need.
Friends who are there to celebrate and comfort.

When I drove down to Warsaw from Northern Wisconsin in my 1974 Vega I had
no idea what life would hold for me or what type of a community I was moving to.
Kosciusko County and Cardinal exceeded any expectations I had in my 21 year old
brain and continue to do so.
Thank you to each of you who have led, helped, or been involved with Cardinal in
some way. You have helped make the organization what it is today. I pray that your
involvement will continue in a strong way in the future.

We are proud to report that 85 children completed
our Head Start program this May. They will begin
kindergarten in the fall . . . ready to learn!
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1976 ~ Jane begins her career at Cardinal

when she is hired as a vocational evaluator
helping people with disabilities find jobs in
the community.
few years ago Jane was in a grocery
checkout line when the gentleman in front
of her introduced himself. He was one of the
first people she helped to find a job back in
1976. He told her he’s still working for that
same company, has done well and is proud
of the life he’s built thanks to her help.

A Glimpse of Jane’s
Contributions & Achievements

NOTE: A

1978 ~
1977 ~ One

year after arriving
at Cardinal, Jane
is named Program
Director.
NOTE: At this time
Cardinal serves just 75 people with
a staff of 40.

After just
one year as Program
Director, Jane is
promoted to Vice
President for Programs. Uncertain if
she’s ready, she asks
the CEO what will
happen
if
she
declines the promotion - lucky for us,
she accepts!

1996 ~ On her

20th anniversary
with Cardinal,
Jane becomes just
the 6th person to
lead the company.

1999 Athena Award (KosCo Chamber )



2012 James Hammond, II Award (INARF)



Chamber Board of Directors



Master Gardener



American Assoc of University Women



Warsaw Community Development Board



Beaman Home Board of Directors



Warsaw Morning Optimist Club



INARF* Board of Directors



ANCOR* Indiana State Representative



SIPN* Board of Directors



2015 Woman of the Year (KosCo Chamber )

(* SIPN, INARF & ANCOR are our regional, state
and national associations)

1988 ~

Jane
is promoted to
Administrative
Vice President.



2016 ~

On July 1, 40 years
to the day after her first day
at Cardinal, Jane will retire.
Under her leadership she has
grown Cardinal into a $21M/yr
organization, serving 4,000 people
annually with a staff of 500 dedicated people who take their lead
from her example of service.
Jane is pictured here at the annual
employee banquet in February,
where she was honored by her
co-workers and the Cardinal
Board of Directors.

Setting the Standard

~ by Randy Hall

Much will be said about Jane and her accomplishments. Rightfully and deservedly so. She is an amazing
person, a marvelous balance of intelligence, humility, wit, strength, and vision.
She lives by two over-arching principles: believe in people and always do right. Twenty-some years ago
Jane believed in me and gave me a chance in spite of my youthful shortcomings. At first she was my boss,
became my mentor, and, today, I count her as one of my dearest friends.
Under her leadership Cardinal Services has adhered to the highest ethical practices. She has used wisely
and prudently every resource, both treasure and talent, entrusted to her for the benefit of thousands upon
thousands of people. Lives have been enriched. Dreams have been realized. Communities have grown stronger. All of us are better
for knowing Jane.
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Cardinal Services, Inc. is a non-profit social service agency that provides rehabilitation programs and
services for people with disabilities or other needs. The people we serve are considered for services
without regard to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, marital or veteran status, or the
presence of non-service related medical condition or handicap. Cardinal Services is partially funded
through SSBG/Title XX through the Social Services Fiscal Office of the State of Indiana.

WHY Cardinal Services?
The cute kids on the couch in this picture are my older brothers,
Mark and John, and in the middle is me, Penny Two Shoes. I’m
not really sure how I got that nickname! We grew up here in
Warsaw in the sixties and our lives were pretty normal until it
came time for my brother Mark to go to school.
He wasn't allowed to go to my school, or any public school for
that matter. So my folks and other local parents started their own
school for kids with developmental and physical disabilities. It
would eventually become Cardinal Learning Center, now known
as Cardinal Services. I remember my brother’s teacher was Mrs.
Wilson, and he was learning to write his name, had friends and joined Special Olympics, Boy Scouts, and the bowling
team. Cardinal was so good for him.
In 1976, Jane Apelgren, (now Jane Wear) fresh out of college, started her career at Cardinal. I remember my brother
Mark liked her right away. Around 1996 Mark told us Jane was going to be the new CEO—Mark always knows the
scoop at Cardinal! By this time, Mark was a young man working in the CCI Workshop. Life was good and Cardinal
Services was growing under Jane’s leadership.
I want to take this opportunity to say on behalf of my family and no doubt many others: Jane, you have been a positive
force at Cardinal for forty years. You have always served our family with kindness and grace, and treated my brother
Mark with dignity. Our family will miss you at the helm, but we know you are leaving having prepared well the next
generation of Cardinal leaders. They have learned from you and are ready to tackle what’s on the horizon for people with
challenges in our community.
Thanks, Jane, for your dedication – our
family will always have a special place
in our heart for you!

Sincerely,
Penny Brown—The proud sister of Mark Warren

